DAB Meeting Minutes 4/24/2018

Introductions
We have begun to transition into our 2018-2019 Dean’s Advisory Board Exec! Cameryn Conroy will serve as President, McKenzie Wallace will serve as VP, and Sierra Setley will serve as Secretary.

Secretary’s Report
On Tuesday April 17th, DAB held a faculty breakfast during HES Week. Overall, the breakfast went very well, and the faculty were extremely grateful. A note for next year would be to have members from the Dean’s Advisory Board sit and chat with the faculty while they eat.

Recap: HES Week
We hope everyone had a great HES Week! NWA held a trail mix bar that went extremely well despite poor weather, HDFSSA held a yoga event, and many more! Next year, DAB hopes to help organizations plan their events earlier in the year and get event dates out to the HES college earlier as well.

Punch Cards
At our meeting on March 13th, DAB passed out punch cards to the org leaders and representatives to give to their members where they could attend other org meetings and events and qualify for a Mizzou Bookstore gift card. From this experience we have learned that it is a great idea, but there is still room for improvement. Feedback that we received from the punch cards was that some students found finding time to attend events for different departments and organizations to be difficult.

Reflections
As we end the semester, we asked members of DAB two questions: what’s your purpose and what can we do better?

• What’s your purpose?
  o Many were asked to join and be representatives of their organizations
  o Get your voice out and contribute ideas
  o DAB is an opportunity to get involved with the College of HES more and meet others from within the college in different/same majors

• What can we do better?
  o Getting the word out earlier about events
  o Kickball and BBQ possibly in the first couple of months next Fall (Late August, early September)
  o Create a flier, get the advisors on board with promoting DAB, promote to own clubs and organizations, (DAB is a great resume booster!)
  o Bring in the Dean and other advisors, get different faculty members involved with DAB
  o Letting people know that DAB put on the event (ie: Faculty Breakfast)